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JOSEF MARX

The

Tone

of

the

Baroque

Oboe

An Interpretationof the History of Double-Reed
Instruments
the end of his excellentarticle The English2- and 3-Keyed
ATHautboyl
Mr EricHalfpennyreproduces
somehithertounknown

statementsconcerningthe tone qualityof the oboe at the end of the
seventeenthcentury.John Bannisteris found to say in 1695that the
oboe '. . . with a good reed . . . goes as easieand soft as the Flute
[recorder]'.This hasbeenwisely printedin italics.But even in boldfaceit would not sufficeto unlodgethe widespreadconviction,shared
alikeby professionaland layman,scholarand student,that the oboe
of the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturieswas a primitive,coarse
and loud instrument.In his importantbook on wind instruments2
Mr AdamCarsebroachesthis subject,when speakingof the tone of
the eighteenth-century
oboe, by sayingthat 'thereis no reasonto
supposethat it was coarseand stridentas is often suggested',and he
Almanach
addsa quotationfrom C. L. Junker'sMusikalischer
of 1782
to the effect that this instrumentis suitablefor expressionof 'soft,
tenderand mildly sad feelings'.The late ProfessorL. Bleuzet,in his
de la Musique,3
articleon the oboe in the Encyclope'die
contributed
anotherlittleknownquotationfromthe endof the eighteenthcentury
from the pen of the Abb6de Pures:'The oboeshave a tone of great
qualityandwhen playedas they aretodayat Courtandin Paris,they
leavelittleto be desired... '
That theselittle-knowncontemporary
testimonialsfail to influence
our deeply-rootedmisconceptionsis essentiallydue to two reasons.
Firstand foremostmust be consideredour ever presentfeeling of
culturalprogress.The applicationof thisemotionto musicin general
has been discusseddelightfullyby Mme WandaLandowskain the
underthe heading
opening chapterof her book MusiqueAncienne4
Le MeprispourlesAnciens.The applicationof suchcontemptto oboe
playing in particularcan be observedquite frequently.Hawkins,for instance,writesaboutGiuseppeSammartini:
... Hewasa performer
on thehautboy,
aninstrument
invented
by the
3
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and a
French,and of smallaccount,till by his exquisiteperformance,
tonewhichhe hadthe artof givingit, he broughtit into reputation....
As a performeron the hautboy,Martiniwas undoubtedlythe greatest
that the world had ever known.Beforehis time the tone of the instrument was rank, and, in the handsof the ablestproficients,hard and
gratingto the ear....
Burney can be found to express similar feelings about Johann
Christian Fischer.As late as 1823 we find the same sentiment uttered
by the renowned oboist Wilhelm Braun in an articlecalled Reflections
theProperTreatment
andMethodofPlayingtheOboe:6
Concerning
In formerdays,aboutthirtyor forty yearsago, hardlyanythingwas
knownof the present-day
mannerof playingtheoboe.The masters,who
in those days distinguished
themselveson this instrument,seemedless
concernedwith expressingsentimentthroughtheirplay,thanwith imof their rendition,by their sharp,shrill
pressingwith the forwardness
in this
tone, theirmarkedstaccato,andthe like. Especiallydistinguished
mannerof performance
was Besozzi,the firstoboe of the Royal Saxon
CourtOrchestrain Dresden.My father,J. F. Braun... in thosedays
went fromhis nativecity, Cassel,to Dresden,to havefurtherinstruction
on the oboe fromBesozzi.He hadto submitto his teacherandto accept
his style of playing;but he soon recognizedthat this could not be the
right manner, that the oboe could accomplishthingsmore beautiful
andnoble.He thereforedidnot continuethesestudiesandcreatedhimself
a new andutterlydifferentmethod.
This is the same Carlo Besozzi, second generation member of the
renowned family of oboe virtuosi, of whom Burney7 had written:
AfterthisSignorBesozziplayedan extremelydifficultconcertoon the
hautboyin a very pleasingandmasterlymanner;yet I mustown thatthe
less one thinksof Fischet,the more one likesthis performer.However,
I tried to discriminate
and to discoverin what each differedfrom the
other:andfirstFischerseemsto me themostnatural,pleasingandoriginal
writerof the two, for the instrument,
andis the mostcertainof his reed;
which,whetherfrombeingin lessconstantpractice,or from the greater
difficultyof the passage,I know not, more frequentlyfails Besozziin
rapiddivisions,thanFischer.HoweverBesozzi'smessadi voce, or swell,
is prodigious;
indeedhe continuesto augmenttheforceof a toneso much,
andso long, thatit is hardlypossiblenot to fearfor his lungs.
His tasteandhis earareexceedinglydelicateandrefined;andhe seems
to possessa happyandpeculiarfacultyof temperinga continuedtone to
differentbasesaccordingto theirseveralrelations.Upon the whole his
is so capitalthata hearermustbe extremelyfastidious
not to
performance
receivefromit a greatdegreeof pleasure
...
Even in our own day this feeling persists, and many commentators
have referred (andjustly so) in the same terms to the art of Mr Leon
Goossens.
4
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The second reason is an historicalbias which includesa false understanding of the properties of the old swallow-tail reeds as well as a
generalconfusioncausedby the variousmeaningsof the word Hautbois.
This term, as will be shown, refersto the instrumentin question only
from the second half of the seventeenth century on. Before that time
it denoted several shapes and incarnationsof the shawm family, including the Rauschpfeiffe(Hautbois de Poitou), and especially the
discant Schalmey, which, according to Praetorius (1615), sounded
like the screeching of geese. This confusion of two chronologically
consecutive types of instrumentshas been the downfall of not only
specific historiansof the oboe such as Bridet8 and Bleuzet, but also of
generalhistorians,scholarsand editorsof referenceworks who certainly
ought to have known better. Their common stumbling block is a
statement of Mersenne9 (1636) that the Hautbois were favourite outdoor instrumentsbecause'of the loud noise they make as well as their
ability to blend well, since they have the loudest and most violent
sound of all instruments,the trumpet only excepted'. Consideringthe
time at which this was printed, it could not possibly refer to an instrument which was not developed nor tentativelytriedout in the orchestra
till a good twenty years later. Nevertheless,myth and misinformation
enter the most common standardtexts and from there are ineradicably
disseminatedinto the heads of the many who consult them. A few
examples should suffice.
In OrchestralWindInstrumentslo
Mr Ulric Daubeny writes:
was shrillerthanall others
Accordingto Mersennesuchan instrument
with theexceptionof thetrumpet,andthisstateof affairswaslittle,if atall,
improvedeven so late as Mozart'stime.Mozartusedclarinetswhenever
they were availablefor he is saidto have remarkedthatthe 'impudence
of tone'of the oboe was so greatthatno otherinstrument
couldcontend
withitsloudness.11
Dr William H. Stone, writing for Grove'sDictionary,describedthe
old' reed and its coarse tone. 'The effect of 26 such (oboes) as in the
first Handel celebration, against about forty violins, is difficult to
realize.'12

E. Prout, in TheOrchestra,13claimedthat:
it is worthyto mentionthatthe tone of the oboe in the lastcentury,as
usedby BachandHandel,differsessentially
fromthemoderninstrument.
At thattime,the reedsusedweremuchbroaderthanthoseof the present
day, the resultbeing thatthe tone,insteadof being,asnow, like a silver
threadin the orchestra,
wasfullerandmorenasal,not unlikethe musettes
thatareto be heardsometimesin the streets,associated
with the Tyrolese
bagpipes.
5
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The HarvardDictionaryof Music14informs us over the name of
WilliamD. Denny:
andearlynineteenth
It shouldbenotedthattheoboesof theeighteenth
insoundthanthemodem
centuries
andpiercing
weremuchmorestrident
a statement
whichis evenmoretrueof the stillearlierininstrument,
struments.
Thatthe numberof mediocreplayersof the instrumentat any time
overwhelmedthat of the artistscannot,of course,be denied.But as
long as we reservefor ourselvesthe privilegeto judge the violin by
the playingof Heifetzandthe 'cclloby thatof Casalswe mustextend
the samecourtesyto the instrumentsof previoustimes.The schools
away from Francemust certainlyhave been more primitivein the
beginning,than those in contactwith the men who first developed
the instrumentwithinthe orbitof the Frenchcourt.Thismay explain
a statementsuchas thatof the conservativeBonanni,15
who wrote as
lateas 1722: 'Moregratingto theearandmorenoisy thanthe recorder
is the soundof the oboe, an instrumentof moderninvention.'Even
later than that, in 1737, the brothersSt6ssell6 seem to be reporting
hearsayrither thanpersonalfamiliaritywhen they write:
TheHautbois
is a musical
which
or French
instrument,
Schallmey-Fife,
isblownbymeans
of amouthpiece
madeofcane;it hasaverypenettating,
hardsound,butrequires
muchwind.
courtin Hanover.Mattheson
Thingswere differentat the Frenchified
visitedit in I70617 and was impressedby its 'selectbandof oboists',
the same group which producedas outstandinga playeras Johann
ErnestGalliardand which seemsto have inspiredHandelto write
someoboe solo works.The cosmopolitancity of Hamburgmustalso
havehad good oboists,a factreflectedin the beautifuloboe obbligati
in Keiser'soperasearlyin the century,aswell asin hispleasant,though
now unknown,oboe solos.18These two schoolsare responsiblefor
Mattheson'saccountof the oboe of 1713:19
Thepractically
oboe. . . is to theFrench,
andlatelyalsoto us,
reciting
whatin Germany
theSchallmey
usedto be ... thoughtheirconstruction
is slightlydifferent.
Theoboe,nextto theGerman
most
flute,resembles
the human voice, when it is artfullyplayed and handledlike the voice....

We find this descriptionagain, almostverbatim,in Eisel'sMusicus
Autodidactus
of 1738.
All discussionsof the oboe in the earlyeighteenthcenturyagreein
thisonepoint,thatthe instrumentwasarecentinventionbytheFrench.
It is the word invention
which is our most importantclue andwhich
6
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constitutesthe starting-pointof an investigation of our subject.
With the beginning of the Baroque period a complete re-alignment
of musical instruments took place. The appearanceof the dramma
per
musicaat the end of the sixteenth century representeda new concept
of music-making and brought about the cultivation of the solo voice
and the solo artist. The Renaissanceideal of group performanceand
group sound was replaced by an interest in the personality of the
individual artist as manifested in his individual performance. This
new vocal ideal had an immediate effect on instrumentalrequirements
and, early in the seventeenth century, instruments that had been
playing vocal parts for some time began to acquire specific vocal
characteristics.Many instrumentaltypes were discardedand only those
remained that had an acceptable indoor sound, that were accurately
controllable in pitch and dynamic, and that could attain the personal
attributesinherent in the solo voice. Within three decades the prototype of the violin was developed, and the viols, as well as the many
plucked string instruments,startedtheir gradualdescentinto oblivion.
Of the woodwinds only the recordersand bassoonscould passthe test.
All the capsule and pirouette instruments,the families of shawms and
krumhorns, died out.
Neither the Orient nor the EuropeanMiddle Ages and Renaissance
had been able to develop a discantdouble-reed instrumentcapableof
producing a controlled sound. The reason for this lies in the manufacture of the reed with no tools other than a sharp knife. We are
certainly safe in assuming that the reeds of the Renaissancewere considerably thicker than those which we make today with the aid of
esoteric precision tools which cut the cane to a minimum thicknessof
about .012" before the scrapingknife touches its surface.A reed which
is thick, especially at the sides, cut from a stalk of cane of small diameter, as required for a treble instrument, would have 'an opening
extremely difficult to manage with the lips. This problem is solved by
the use of the capsule,as in the krumhorn, which enablesthe player to
set the reed in vibrationwithout touching it with his lips. The Oriental
oboe is played with a reed of a ribbed, soft, celery-like materialconsiderably less rigid laterally than the artudo donax which grows in
Southern Europe. This reed is very thick but very pliant. Its opening
does not contain an outward resistancelike the European reed, and
the slightest pressureof the lips would close it. The reed is therefore
placed entirely inside the mouth and the player steadieshis lips against
a disc, often a coin with a hole in the centre, which is placed between
the top of the instrumentand the bottom end of the reed. The pirouette;
which makes the mouth into a quasi-capsule,represents the same
7
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principle applied to a reed which is probably more delicate than that
of the capsule instruments, though still not fine enough to be controllableby the lips. With all of these instrumentspitch and dynamics,
and above all timbre, are uncontrollableexcept as to their interrelated
changes with different air pressures.Thus the development of the
pirouette instrumentmay be interpretedas an advancein the technique
of reed making.
There has been much controversy as to the origin of the bassoon
and its relation to the bass pommer. Sachs,20 and after him Carse,21
have insistedemphaticallythat these two instrumentsexistedindependently of each other side by side and that it is not the caseof one growing
out of the other. Sachs emphasizes the difference between the two
instrumentsespeciallyin the matterof the pirouetteand the free-blown
reed. But did the basspommer really have a pirouette?Everyone who
has written about this instrumentinsiststhat it does, but every picture
of the instrument as shown by seventeenth-centurywriters, such as
Praetorius, Mersenne and Kircher, and by Diderot in the eighteenth
century, depict the instrument with a free-blown reed and with no
trace of a pirouette. If the bass pommer originally had a pirouette it
seems to have lost it during the sixteenth century. Such a development
is very plausibleindeed if we considerthat the reed of a bassinstrument
is cut from a stalk of cane of much greater diameter than that of a
treble instrument.Such a reed does not exert a great outward pressure
at the tip of the reed (which is the effort of the natural material to
revert to its original shape) and playersmust have discoveredthat they
could easily control such bass reeds directly with their lips and thus
improve the quality of tone.while gaining control of pitch and volume.
After this discovery the bass pommer was no longer an adequate
instrumentto translatethe inherentpossibilitiesof its reed into musical
sound. Improvementson the instrumentitself were undertakenat the
end of the sixteenth and throughout the seventeenth centuries22and
many experiments were made in supplying a new body, both cylindrical and conical, to the bass double reed. These experiments are
representedby the large number of known bassoon-type instruments
of that period, such as the racket, dulzian, curtal and fagott proper.23
This bassoon now joined the small number of 'complete' instruments
(those able to play all notes in all dynamic shades)such as the sackbut,
the cornetts and (to some extent) the recorders,and these alone are the
instrumentswhich continued to be used in the music of the seventeenth
century. As ChoristFagottit took its place in the choir-loft because
it was the only woodwind instrument suitable for the task of helping
the singers unobtrusively to hold their pitch, more flexible than
8
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the sackbutand the cornettswhich had been used for this office.
shouldleave its mark
So importanta changein instrumentation
in the musicof the period.Not only do we find the bassoonentering
in the earlyBaroqueperiod,but
the ranksof the melodyinstruments
we cango asfaras to saythatit is practicallythe only reedinstrument
usedin thefirsthalfof theseventeenth
century,and,with therecorder,
the only woodwind.24The earliestuse of the bassoonin chambermusic seems to be the Opus I of Biagio Marini,25AffettiMusicali
(Venice,1617).Thislargecollectionof manychamberworkscontains
'Sonataa 3 con ii Tremolo
two sonataswith bassoon,La Foscarina,
o
Doi
Violini
Cornetti, e Trombone o
[precedingMonteverdi],
is partlyusedas a
the
bassoon
and
in
which
La
Fagotto',
Aguzzona,
solo voice. Marini'sOp. 8 of 1629containstwo sonatas'per2 Fagotti
o Trombonigrossi'.The bassoonbecameso esteemedas a melody
instrumentthatit soon beganto replacethe violin in the trio-sonata,
as in the seventhsonataof Dario Castello'sSonateConcertate
in stilo
moderno
(1621), for two bassoonsandviolins,or in GiovanniBattista
Buonamente's
4. Librodi varieSonate(1626),aswell ashis sixthcollection of 1636.The firstsolo musicfor the instrumentseemto be the
6tudesand variationsfor bassoonand figuredbassincludedin Bartolomeo de Selmae Salaverde's
Librode CanzoniFantasieet Correnti
(Venice,1638).26The authorwas bassoonistto ArchdukeLeopoldof
Austria.MatthiasSpiegler'sOlorsolymnaeus
nascenti
Jesu (1631)containsduetsandtrioswith bassoon.SignificantareMassimiliano
Neri's
Sonatee Canzonia 4 for churchandchamber,alsoplayableas duetsor
solos,for two violins,viola,gambaor bassoon,andfiguredbass(Opus
bassoon
I, 1644)andhii Opus2, Sonatea ... 3, also with alternative
as solo instrument(1651).The sameyear we find PhilippFriedrich
sonatafor bassoonandfiguredbass,and,in 1662,bassoon
Bsddecker's
in
the
of PhilippFriedrichBuchner.27
trio-sonatas
parts
Musicallythe
most importantwork of this kind is JohannRosenmiiller'sSonata2
for violin and bassoonwith figuredbass (1682). As an orchestral
instrument,the bassoonappearsin the music of GiovanniGabrieli
before 1613.In his Syntagma
musicum
(1619), Praetoriussuggestsan
orchestration
for use in the two choir-loftsof St Mark'sCathedralof
Lassus'ten-partmotet Quo properas.
In three variationshe uses a
concertinoof two recorders,two trombonesandbassoon.In the same
yearHeinrichSchiitzusestwo, in 1621 three,andin 1625five bassoons.
Three bassoonsare also found in the Sinfoniaof.Staden'sSeelewig

of 1644.

We can easilyunderstand
thatthe desiremusthavearisento make
so usefuland gratefula mediumas the double reed availableto a
9
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treble instrument. Within the new alignment of instrumentalvalues
only two instrumentsin that registerwere left, the cornett, limited by
its extreme difficulty of execution, and the recorder, limited by its
small tone even for the reducedrequirementsof those days. The experiments in the directionof a free-blown treble reed instrumenttherefore
representa progressin the skill of reed-making ratherthan in that of
instrument-making.Only after such a reed was developed did work
begin, slowly enough as it were, to improve the instrumentproper.
It is not surprisingthat these experimentswere made at the French
court by the musiciansof Louis XIV. Nowhere else was there so large
a band of wind players in so secure and remunerative a position.
Krumhornand bagpipe, bassoon, shawm, fife and drum, trumpet and
trumpet marine, serpent, sackbut and cornett were the instruments
which were cultivated by all and which had their definite places in
the various ritualsof the court-rituals so static that even the obsolete
krumhornswere still used as late as 1730, it seems. Woodwind virtuosi
could find positions in several groups: 'the chapel, which used such
windst as serpens, bassoons and bass krumhorns, the chamber, and
above all the GrandeEcurie,the band under the auspicesof the Master
of the Grand Stable of the King. Laterin the century were added the
Petits Violonsde la Chambredu Roy which employed two oboes and
two bassoons,and after 1654 woodwinds were called upon for Lully's
ballet performances and finally for the evenings of opera at the
AcademieRoyale de Musique.Every musician was expected to play
almost every instrument,wind and string, and positions, which were
purchasableand hereditary, were acceptablein several groups simultaneously.
The chief berth for wind players was the elaborateorganizationof
the GrandeEcurie28which was divided into five
corps: (I) The
The
Fifes
and
The
Trumpets; (2)
Drums; (3)
Violins, Shawms,
Sackbuts and Cornetts; (4) The Krumhornsand
Trumpets Marine;
(5) The Oboes and Musettesde Poitou. It was in the last three of these
that double-reed players were welcome. In the second half of the
century the third one developed into the famous I2 GrandsHautbois,
who, as we know from the existing picture of their service during the
coronation of Louis XV, consisted of ten oboes and two bassoons.
The lists of musicianswhich still exist show an abundanceof names of
famous families of French seventeenth- and
eighteenth-century instrumentalists,mostly virtuosi who specializedin the genteel recorder
or the fashionablebagpipe (musette): Brunet, Destouches, Philidor,
Philbert,Hotteterre,Piesche,Descoteaux, Chddeville.One of the chief
attractionsof a position at court was the close social proximity with
I0
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the king andthe nobility.Louishimselfwas bestmanat the wedding
of the charming,popularrecorder-player,
Philbert,to the widow and
murderessof his unfortunateex-colleague,the bagpiperJean
Brunet.
Descoteaux (FrangoisPignon, 1640-1723),the beloved master of
recorderplayers,philosopherandplantbreeder,who was paintedby
de Tulipesby La Bruyere,
Watteauand immortalizedas L'Amateur
often dinedin hisgardenwith Moliere,Racine,DespreauxandLafontaine,arguingover Descartes.Mostof the Philidorfamily29hadclose
contactwith the king, especiallyAndrd,the musiclibrarian,and his
son Anne, godsonof the Duc de Noailles,who was often askedto
playthe oboefor thekingand to sing ductswith him, and is known
of Mmede Maintenon,to havebeen
on one occasion,at theapartment
the
honouredby having agedking singfor him an ariawhichhadnot
beenperformedsince1655,almostsixtyyearsbefore.The Hotteterres
and Ch6devilleswerewell knownto the nobilityasfavouriteteachers
of thebagpipeandrecorder.30
It is within this groupof men thatwe mustlook for our inventor
of the oboe. It is possiblethatearlyin the centurythe reedhad been
sufficientlyimprovedto be free-blown,though the resultinginstruthe treble
ment may well have beenlittle betterthanits predecessor,
shawn, and not yet an oboe proper.Carse31has so interpreteda
picture in Mersenne, 1636. The accompanyingtext, however,
makesthis picturequite ambiguousand no explanationof such an
instrumentis given, though a furtherdiscussionof the Hautboisde
Poitouis promisedfor the next chapter,whichis devotedto bassoons
in questiononly serves
instead.It is quitepossiblethatthe illustration
to illustratethe usualshawmas seenwithoutthe pirouette.Till more
evidenceof suchan instrumentis foundwe haveto leavethisquestion
undecided.Without a doubt the searchfor a more controllableinstrumentwas hastenedby the musicaldemandsof Lully,thatmalevolentandmoststimulatingtyrantandgeniusof organization
who began
to makehis musicalabilitiesfelt in 1653.Thosemost likely to have
occupiedthemselveswith theseproblemsarethe variousmembersof
field of instrumentthe Hotteterrefamily, whose activitiesin
the.seemto be
are
well
and
who
likewise
documented,
making
responsible
for the introduction
into Franceof anothertreblewindinstrument,
the
transverseflute. In our attemptto identifythe inventorof the oboe
we arehelpedby severalnew sources.Writingin approximately
1700
aboutthe oboe,JamesTalbot32speaksof 'thepresentFrenchHautbois
not 40 years old & an improvementof the great Frenchhautbois
whichis likeourWeights'.SinceTalbot'ssourceswereJohnBannister,
who in 1695wrote the firsttutorfor this instrument,Paisibleand la
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Riche, two Frenchoboists who are still under the influence of practically the first generation of oboists, we can accept this statement as
being reliable. A second document, which confirms several of our
conjectures,though it is not historicallyacceptablein a scientificsense,
is neverthelessof value becauseit representsthe traditionof the period
and is still close enough to it for this tradition to be accurate.It is a
letter33by Michel de la Barre, the famous flautist,who had served in
the Hautbois de Poitou corps of the GrandeEcurieband between 1702
and 1705 and thus had personalcontact with the court musicians.This
letter was written in 1740 and claims to representresearchdone in the
archivesof the 'chambrede comptes':
Maisson [Lully]616vation
fut la chutetotalede touscesantiensinstrumens"al'exceptiondu hautbois,graceau Filidoret Hauteterre,lesquels
ont tantgat6de bois,et soutenude la musiquequ'ilssontenfmparvenue
a le rendreproprepourles concerts.D6sce tempsla on laissales musettes
aux bergers,les violons,les flctesdouces,les thtorbes,les violesprirent
leurplace,carlaflate traversiere
n'estvenuequ'apres.
There remains for us to find out which members of these two
families were in the service of the court around 166o. Among the
Hotteterre, our most likely choice falls on Jean I, the father of the
main branchof the family, who died sometime after 1676. He entered
the serviceof the king in 165oas Hautboisde Poitou and he is recorded
to have performed at court under Lully, with two of his sons, in
L'Amour Malade of 1657 and Alcidianeof 1658, and again in Les
Noces de Villageof 1663. Jean was an outstanding instrument-maker
and recorders bearing his signature still can be found in various
collections. CharlesE. Borjon, in his Traite'de la Musette(1672), speaks
of the Hotteterresas being the best bagpipe makers:
The fatheris a manof a uniquetalentfor the makingof all kindsof
of wood, ivory and ebony:bagpipes,recorders,flageolets,
instruments
oboes,krumhorns....
Jean's three sons must also be considered. Which two of the three,
Jean II, Nicolas I and Martin, are supposedto have played with their
father in 1657 and 1658, we do not know. Perhapswe can eliminate
Jean II who entered the king's service officially in 1662 or 1663. Very
little is known about him because he did not distinguish himself in
any way as a musician,nor is anything known about his making any
instruments.Nicolas joined the royal band in 1662 and remained as
member of the Twelve Grand Oboes till his death in 1694. He was*
active as an instrument maker and is included in Borjon's panegyric.
The third son, Martin, is first heard of as participatingin Cavalli's
Sersein i66o. He joined the GrandeEcuriein 1664. He earned great
12
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fame as a bagpipe virtuoso, an instrumentwhich he improved greatly.
He is remembered also as the father of the most famous member of
the family, the flautistJacques Hotteterre le Romain. Although all
three of these brothers, but especially the latter two, were active at
court at the right time, and had the qualificationsas instrumentmakers,
we must rule them out because of their age at the time in question.
It was customary to introduce one's sons to the court music from the
age of eleven or twelve so that they could enjoy a long, and thus more
lucrative, careerin the king's service and it is obvious that the Hotteterre brothers who played the ballets from 1653 on could not have
been much older. The main period of their activity is considerably
later. This leaves Jean Hotteterre pare as the man singled out in de
la Barre'sletter.
No written record exists which tells us authoritatively about the
change of the name Danican into Philidor. Tradition has it that the
first member of the family known to have been a musician, Michel
Danican, was so named by Louis XIII after a Sienese oboist Filidori
who had charmed the court a short time before. Nothing seems to be
known about thisFilidori,andhe was certainlynot an oboist in our sense
of the word, as is claimed by every referencework which mentions
him. Neither was Michel Danicania virtuoso on an instrumentwhich
had not yet been invented. Just what instrument Filidori actually
played, if he existed at all, and in what way Michel distinguished
himself, asidefrom being, as was customary,a performeron all winds,
we do not know. Our interestlies in his two sons, Michel II andJean.
Of these two we can eliminate the latter. Jean joined the Fife and
Drum corps in 1659, also playing krumhorn and trumpet marine, but
he in no way distinguishedhimself except for the three things he left
behind him: a group of dance-tunes,and two sons,
Andrd, the oldest,
becoming a famous oboist and music librarianto the king. Michel II,
however, is of interest to us. Entering the GrandeEcurieas Krumhorn
and Trompette Marine, and serving till his death in 1659, he is the
only one of the family active at the period and qualifiedto have been
the one referredto by de la Barre as co-inventor of the oboe.
On the strength of this identification we can now venture a few
deductions. Of the two men, only Jean Hotteterre is known to have
made instruments.The idea then suggests itself that Michel Philidor
did the actualwork on the refinementof the reed and then sought the
help of Hotteterre, the best wood-turner in the king's service, to construct an instrument to match it. If we earlierassumed the date I66o
on the strength of Talbot's tentative forty years, we must now set
this back somewhat, since Philidor died in 1659. This is borne out by
'3
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a musicalanalysisof the works of Lully by HenriPrunieres,34
who
is led to believe,without, unfortunately,
his
that
the
reasons,
stating
Balletde L'AmourMalade(1657) alreadyused oboes in its Concert
de l'Epoux,as well as in the Overture.To determinethe
Champetre
of Lully's scores is a very complicatedand often
instrumentation
task.
impossible
Only rarely are instrumentsmentionedoutright.
the
orchestration
hasto be reconstructed
fromthe namesof
Generally
the participants
whichwe findin the originallibretti,andsincenearly
everybodyplayednearlyeveryinstrumentit is not possibleto make
thesereconstructions
conclusive.Thereis no reasonwhateverto reject
the assumption
thatthe oboewasfirsttriedout in publicin thiswork,
played,as we have seen above,by its inventorJeanHotteterrewith
his two sons,Nicolasand Martin.Prunikres
also suggeststhat oboes
in
Un
Charivari
of
Le
Forceof 1664,the same
played
Grotesque Mariage
in
which
we
find
the
first
actual
of the oboe in a Lully
mention
year
score:the balletLes Plaisirsde L'IsleEnchante'e,
containinga Marche
deHautbois
le
Dieu
Pan
et
sa
Suite.
pour
We can be surethatin the firstdecadeof the oboe muchexperimentationwith improvements
in reed-as well as instrument-making
tookplace.TheHottetterre
sonsnaturally
adoptedtheinventionof their
father,asdid the Philidorclan(Andr6playedthe oboein the beautiful
Concerts
Royauxof Couperin),aswell as the recorderplayers,DescoteauxandPhilbert,andthe bagpipers,
BrunetandDestouches,Piesche
fatherandsons-we find themall playingthe oboe amongwhatever
otherinstruments
were requiredin the performances
of Lully.That
was
the
and
the
invention
of theoboe
Lully
spiritbehind, godfatherto,
can no longerbe doubted.He gave the instrumentand its inventors
the chanceforpublicappearance,
he scoredforit in hisballetsandlater
in his operas,he wrote marchesfor a quartetof four (two sopranos,
tenor and bass-probablybassoon),and he usedit in the Te Deum
of 1677.In 1670,one yearbeforeCambert'sPomone,35
whichis given
most
texts
as
the
first
use
of
in
the
oboe
the
by
orchestra,Lullypermittedhimselfa littlejoke on his bandof oboists.Molihre'sLe Bourendswith a BalletdesNations,an extravaganza
of
geois Gentilhomme
national
customs
and
dialects.
The
last
scene
costumes,
strange
very
is usheredin by a Menuetplayedby the orchestrato the entranceof
two Poitevins,in the traditionalcostumesof Poitou,who have their
say aboutsky, foliageand love to the tune of the dittyjust played.
comesanotherMenuet,
Then, as a finaleto the whole performance,
whichin thelibrettoof the originalperformance
bearsthisinstruction:
SecondMenuetpourleshautbois
dePoitevins.
Once morethe Hotteterre
and Philidor(NicolasHotteterreand one Philidor,probablyyoung
'I4
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Andre, are mentioned in the libretto among the eight musicians
taking part in this scene) haul out their old-time reed-pipes,never to
use them again. In all later editions of Moliere's play the direction
refersto plain oboes.
We have come far afield from our original discussionof the tone
quality of the old oboe. But we have a complete picture now which
makes it easier to accept our premise thanjust the evidence of quotations from a few obscure writers. We have seen that the oboe was
specifically constructed as an improvement over the earlier reed instruments so as to be admissible to the gentle tone of noble music
making. A soft and beautifulsound was the aim of all this experimentation and its admitted success means that this aim had been reached.
We have even furtherproof of this from the pen of a most respected
witness, the dramatistPhilippe Quinault, and indirectly, once more,
by Lully himself.
On January 12, 1674, at the AcademieRoyale de Musique,Lully
performed his opera Alceste, a tragedy by Philippe Quinault. The
evening began with an allegorical Prologue by various Nymphs as
well as the attributesof Gloryand Pleasure,accompanied by an orchestra of strings, trumpets and drums with a woodwind section of
five oboes, bagpipes and bassoons. A Ritournelle, performed on the
stage by this band of woodwinds garbed in appropriatecostumes,
introduces a duet between La Gloire, soprano, and La Nymphede la
Seine,contralto.
Que tout retentisse,
"
Que tout reponde nos voix
Que toutfleurisse
Dansnosjardinset dansnos bois
Quele chantdesoiseauxs'unisse,
Avec le douxson deshautbois.
To prove the point, the five oboes at this moment chime in with what
is perhapsthe first lyrical duet written for this instrument:

Because they are accustomedto the elegantly narrow and thin reed
of the modern oboe, many writers, by associatingthe reed with the
elegantly thin and silvery tone of the modem instrument, have felt
convinced that the old instrument,which used a thick and squat reed,
must have had a clumsy and violent tone. Several pictures of the old
I5
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reed exist, often in great detail, as in Kircher and Mersenne, and it is
without a doubt short, wide, thick and less delicate than that used
today. But there exists no expert who can tell by looking at it what
any reed sounds like. Up to the sixteenth century all treble reedswere
small replicas of the bass reed. These bass reeds were essentially the
same in shape as are the bassoon and contra-bassoonreeds of today,
and so the treble reed copied its swallow-tail shape and its properties.
When this reedwas perfectedand the oboe designedfor it, the swallowtail shaperemained.Not till the middle of the eighteenth centurywere
experiments made to change its shape towards the narrow and thin
reed of today and remnantsof the old triangularshapehave not entirely
died out yet in some localitiesof Europe. There is no reasonwhatever
to assume that a short, thick, triangularreed is necessarilycoarse and
strident.The greaterthicknessof these reedsis to some extent balanced
by the lightness of the materialof which the instrumentswere made,
which did not by any means create the resistanceto the reed which
the modern grenadilla-wood oboe does. Nor does the shape influence
the quality of tone. It controlsthe productionof overtones and it is due
to this shape that the highest note of the oboe for over one hundred
years was the harmonic d"', which could not be surpassedthough no
other key is necessaryto produce any note above it. These high notes
caused difficultiesat first, an indicationof which we find in the fingering chartof FreillonPoncein'soboe method (1700).36 From b" onwards
the fingerings given are those of the fundamentala semi-tone above
the note desired. This compensatedfor the flatnessof the overblown
high notes. Eight years laterthe fingerings given by JacquesHotteterre
are those of straightoctave harmonics.
On the subjectof the old oboe reed one source of endlessconfusion
has been the quotation from Hawkins, to the beginning of which we
had occasion to refer above. The whole of it must now be considered:
As a performeron the hautboy,Martiniwas undoubtedlythe greatest
thatthe world had everknown.Beforehis time the tone of the instrument was rank,and, in the handsof the ablestproficients,harshand
andby some peculiar
gratingto the ear;by greatstudyandapplication,
managementof the reed he contrivedto producesuch a tone, as approachedthe nearestto that of the humanvoice of any we know of.
About the year 1735 an advertisement
appearedin the public papers,
offeringa rewardof ten guineasfor a hautboy-reedthathad been lost.
It was conjectured
to be Martini's,andfavouredthe opinionthathe had
somesecretin preparing
thereedsof hisinstrument,
or meliorating
though
none couldaccountfor the offerof a rewardso greatlydisproportionate
to the utmostconceivablevalueof the thinglost. It seemsthatthe reed
was found,andbroughtto the owner,but in suchconditionas rendered
it useless.
x6
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Revived by Frank Kidson, the gist of this tale entered Grove's
second edition in 190o6,face to face with Dr Stone's reproduction of
the batteredreed of Rossini's oboist. From there on it spreadto lesser
sources and it still serves an unimpeachableproof of the inferiority of
sound of the early oboe.
The Public Libraryof Minneapolis, Minn., owns a set of Hawkins'
History,the last two volumes of which contain little slips of paperwith
contemporary comments. At my suggestion, one of the library staff
made a study of these marginalnotes which revealedthat the original
owner of this copy had been Redmond Simpson, son-in-law of the
violinist Matthew Dubourg. W. T. Parke, in his garrulous Musical
Memoirs,mentions that Simpson was sub-treasurerof the Society of
Decayed Musicians.'That gentleman, as a performeron the oboe, was
highly estimated before Fischer arrived in England.' According to
Burney, Simpson and Vincent belonged to the old generation of
English oboists who used old English instruments, which accounts
for their waning success in the face of the performancesof Fischer.
Simpson had once been considered one of the finest English oboists
and had been the teacherof the renowned oboist John Parke, the elder
of the two Parke brothers.The MinneapolisHawkins later came into
the possession of William Hawes, conductor of the first London
Performance of Der Freischiitz,who signed his name to the fly-leaf
and carefullyaffixed Simpson'slittle slips of paperto the corresponding
text with sealing wax. Opposite the Sammartinilegend we find this
note in the shaky hand of an old man:
Martinioutlivedthe lateP. of Walesa shorttime,andwas succeeded
as Harpsichord
Masterto the PrincessDowager,by Paradies.
Martiniset
the BirthDay Ode for 1747for Dubourg,who was then in a violent
fever.Mr Nicolaihasit.
in the note which saysa rewardof IOGuineasrewardwas offeredfor
a Hautboyreedthathadbeenlost.it was the upperjoint of his Hautboy,
for whichhe was inconsolable'till he got one thatsuitedhim. the later
was purchased
at his saleby the lateD. of Ancasterfor 20 Guineaswho
gaveit to me. it is stillin my Possession.

NOTES
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the bassoonwas usedin:J. A. Herbst,Loblied(1637);J. J. Harnisch,Calliope
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firstdramaticwork
35The dateis 1671andnot 1659,the yearof Cambert's
La Pastorale,
asgivenby Sachs,Geiringerandothers.
36FreillonPoncein,La Veritable
a jouerenperfection
de
Maniere
d'apprendre
l'hautbois
(1700).Ecorchevillehaspointedout thatthe instrumentdepictedin
the fingeringchartsis not an oboe andhas a pirouette.This is certainlytrue
and confusing,becausethe instructions
givenin the text leaveno doubtthat
a free-blownreedinstrumentis intended:'Youmust. . . takehalfof the cane
of which the reedis madewith the two lips andhold it in the centrewith
strength,tighteningas you go higher,andgiving moreandmoreair,which
must be accomplished
withoutgrimacesand disturbances
in any partof the
can be foundin manymethodsof the oboe prior
body.' Similarinstructions
to the inventionof the octavekeys.On the moderninstrumentthe procedure
shouldbe exactlytheopposite.

The followingcorrectionsto Mr Hubbard'sarticleon 'Two EarlyEnglish
i hadgone to press.
arrivedafterJOURNAL
Harpsichords'
Page13: the secondsentenceshouldread'The use of oak is not typicalof
Flemishpracticein harpsichord
construction
even at thisearlyperiod,and,in
thiscase,mustbe regardedasan Englishfeature'.
read'harmonicdevelopment'.
In the section
Page15, line 3: for 'sharpness'
on thispageheadedRANGE,the lastsentenceshouldread'Thetwo mostlikely
limitsto the compassfollow: C to e'" (fouroctavesand a third);B, to d'"
(fouroctavesanda fifth: the lowest octaveis a shortoctave,andthe lowest

sharp is divided, giving an actual range of G, to d"' with G,#, Bi and C#

missing).'
5 to the word
Page 18, line 9: add a superscript
'third',referringto an
additionalfootnote.This reads'5To avoidambiguityit shouldbe statedthat
thewriterconsiders
theshorterof thetwo longcoursesto be thefirst,thecourse
half its lengthto be the second,and the remaininglong unisoncourseto be
thethird'.
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